Character Creation on the Website:
https://www.ebonrocklarp.com
First, a player must create an account. This is the account that the player will log-in with in the future so remember
your username and password. You may only use lowercase letters in your username.
Next, you will be prompted to enter identification information. This will let us send you notifications and know who
you are. The picture is optional.
After you have an account you may make your character. Please click on the Character tab. You will be brought to
the Identity tab.
You must enter all the information on the Identity tab and submit your identity before moving on to purchase any
general, class, character point racial, profession, or lore skills. Once you leave the Identity tab, you may not go
back.
Please enter your character name and then select your location, background, bloodline, flaws, gifts,
complications, and racial qualities. If you select custom background we will contact you.
Warning: You can “Submit Identity” even if all of your quality points are not spent. You will not be able to come
back and spend them.
Players begin with 32 character points to purchase with. Any unused points will be saved.
After submitting your identity, buy your remaining general, class, race, profession, and lore skills. Any lore skills
purchased will be emailed to you.
You may buy and cancel purchases to try different combinations until you make a “Full Submit” and submit your
character.
Some individual points:
If you are an Elf: Your first prestige class is free, even if the button to buy the class under the initiate class
still says 3 character points. Your character points will not be deducted for the first purchase.
To buy the Blunderbuss skill under Hunter of the Dawn, you must have Basic Guns purchased. If it is not
giving you the ability to buy blunderbuss yet, try canceling the previous skill, and then buying it again. It should
unlock Blunderbuss.
Before clicking “Full Submit” you may log-out and log back in to start your character generation from scratch. Once
you make a “Full Submit” your character is locked. You will not be able to make any purchases again until after the
Event (the updating function is still being added to the website)
Off Website
At this point in time you must still email your character histories (if you have not already done so) to
ebonrockgm@gmail.com. It may not be longer than 5 pages, single spaced, 12 font, Times New Roman.
Please then fill out the (soon to be posted) starting inventory google form. This will allow us to have your starting
money and tags ready for you at check-in. Everyone starts with 3 silver pieces and 5 copper. Thanks to the
fundraiser goal, one standard piece of equipment (not a luxury item like a horse) is free.
Please respond to the Potluck survey to say what you are bringing for Saturday dinner.

If you have any questions, please email us at ebonrockgm@gmail.com

